INSTRUCTIONS FOR DUMPING/CLEANUP
ECO-SAFE MODEL RK AMMOBOX
Use rubber gloves when cleaning any toilet system and clean hands when finished.

Take Eco-Safe tank to an approved RV dump station.
Remove 1/4" plug and install 1/4" garden hose fitting. Use appropriate end of supplied
wrench as these fittings have different hex wrench sizes.
Unscrew 3" waste cap and in its place screw in 3" disposal hose which is stored in
accessory container.
Attach water supply hose to Eco-Safe tank at the garden hose fitting. Note: never
connect any water supply to Eco-Safe tank before 3" waste cap is removed.
Make certain 6" cap is tight.
Stretch out disposal hose and put open end
into RV dump hole.
Place Eco-Safe tank on its end so that 3"
waste spout is closest to the ground and
garden hose is towards the top --furthest
from the ground.
Turn on water supply and flush waste from
tank. Note: if tank starts to bulge or leaks
develop - there is an OBSTRUCTION lodged
in waste spout or disposal hose. TURN water supply OFF immediately and turn tank
upright. Remove obstruction (possible san. napkin or large clump of tissue) .
Reconnect waste hose ,reposition tank and continue flushing until waste is completely
removed. Turn water supply off and place Eco-Safe tank upright.
Disconnect water supply hose. Remove 6" cap and look to see if tank is thoroughly
clean. Repeat cleaning process if necessary.
Put 4 to 8 oz. of holding tank deodorant into Eco-Safe tank , tighten 6" cap, swirl
around and dump contents though disposal hose into RV dump.
Remove disposal hose and store in accessory container. Replace 3" waste cap.
Unscrew garden hose fitting and in its place screw in 1/4" plug. Store wrench and
garden hose fitting in accessory container.
CLEAN HANDS AFTER EACH USE
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